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The little village of Bartlett lias ;ppQ» r_ it, ,
Woman that is born of her mother had a sensation, the particulars of i t»»C WGaf y •

is of many words and full of trouble— which are revolting in the extreme. CJ1T A I *9“ JJ Ff? *"• O 1 (T* 1/ 7
to other people. 8he eometh up like It appears that on last Thu.tlayj ■ ** **" *“* wlvIV .

a flower-r-a beautiful, swtef, flower— morning, a negro woman named i Men and women are often worn down : 
with a bustle and bang« on—sinileth Henrietta Williams, went to tin *n mind and body by tl.,-labors and : 
in her fresh beauty, and the heart of house of F. K. Lester, a reputable eit- ''ares "( life, their 
man becometh contorted with joy j izeu, and Induced his dau,Biter Ag- whole system Y-' "nvobYiTas a"'1 tl"

thereat, and then she uiarrloth some nes, a lovely girl of fourteen years queue,It is t!,.n that
Idiotic young dude, and is no more, to go with her. They were met by a I’kmukuton’s h wine coc t •
forever—of any importance. In the negro named Toni Jones who took nets as a direct mean-,, rest .ration ! 
morning of her young life she fretteth her to the house of Bill Taylor, a ne- K'ving perfect health m the mind and
anil sayelj. to herself: these are days gro who lives with his wife and two 'nAl'v,1'1' feeling ». ... (
of trouble, and the dominion of. my I or three children. Between 1 and 2 "calmness energy*a ’ happ^ne 

hard-hearted and straight-nosed ma- o’clock in the morning it was report- nnvinuirrox’s i-'iti ,\ 
ternal ancestor, but soon I sjutj) elope ed about the town that tlie girl was in 
with my beautiful young sway-back Taylor’s house, and a couple of oflie- 
dude, with a refined and delicate ex- ers went to the house and demanded 

pression about his legs, and then life 
will lie filled witli joy, and all our 

days will we coo together in the mag
nificent home lie intends to build 

when h|s boss raiseth Ills salary. And 
then she doeth even these foolish 
things, grid lindeth out where ignor
ance is Idiss 'Us folly to know you 
are a fool, hut she can’t help knowing
it. iSlie knoweth also that if they are scene of a first-class hanging.—Scim- 
to he 'two souls with but a single

WClftflAN.
ipliis Paper is entered at the Postottice 
at Grenada, Miss., asgd class matter. ALEJCWT H. WHITFIELD,

Attoniev-ai-!

Cronado, Miss. 
IW niic- .-mutin,,.

j<! A\ .I OK I'. S. SKN.tTOIts,
jOI OKOI;.g. C. WALTHALL.

STETSOIT "t iler Squill'
Canton has just completed an ele

gant Baptist Church.

Chicago is the centre of grain deal
ing in the United States.

fBarksdale enjoyed a Christina» 
(roe and grand ball on the evening of 

I he 24th.______

Mr. Frank McGhee has leased the 
Enterprise Courier to Mr. Walter 

Harrison.

rimall pox is spreading in Mexjco, 
pud alarm is being manifested by the 

people ofthat country.

The New Methodist Church at Car- 
follton is to be dedicated on the first 

(Sunday in January next.

From the Banner we learn that the 

corn and hog crop in Coahoma coun
ty were both splendid the last season.

The Courier Journal reports that a 
Jittlc'girl living in Louisville was 

reared to death bv a boy wearing a
inask,____________________

Ileoontly three hundred and nine
ty-four hales of cotton were carried 
jnto Glendale, all of which were 

drawn by a single engine.

Kansas IjijjJ g heavy snow recently, 
which possibly remains ou the 

ground until this time, and It is fear
ed the cattlemen’s interests will be 

greatly disturbed.

Mrs. Lucas lias been appointed jail
in' of Davies oQiinty,Kentucky, in the 
place of lief husband who was re
cently murdered by a mob ip tlie dis
charge of his duty,

An exchange heads an article 
‘‘How the bird that was caught got 

away." Without taking the time to 

read the lengthy article we may he 

allowed to guess that the bird "flew.”

On Friday of lust week, Gov, Me- 
i'innery, of Louisiana, grunted Ford 

pud Murphy another respite of thir
ty days, it Js useless to say the con
demned men received thu news with 

exceeding great joy,

Onr esteemed contemporary, the 
Corinth HubfSoiler and Democrat, 

conies to us this week dressed in 
“yal 1er buff,’’ We think von arc put
ting on an enormous lot of style for a 

country editor, Bro. Barr.

It seems that that able and appre
ciated exchange, the Memphis Scim
itar, has about become reconciled to 
the idea that Mr, Hadden will lie his 

own successor as president of the 
taxing district In the Blufl'CUy.

In the death of Col. Jno. F. Vance, 
founder of the ihizlehurst Copialuin, 
of which he was editor until a few 

weeks since, lias passed from among 
, the newspaper brotherhood of Missis
sippi one of its brightest lights and 

most worthy members. Ho died at 
his home a few days ago, in Copiah 
county. ______________

A man of Dubsque, Iowa, recently 

committed suicide by driving three 
or four chisels through his head. We 

think he could have finished up the 
deed with n good deal less trouble and 

tabor than that, if he had attached 

one end of a hemp line around a 
limb, the other around his neck and 

Ihenjumped from thetroe. That’sour 

mode when we make up our mind to 

commit suicide.

When asked how fust sound trav
els the late Josh Billings replied 

that it depended upon what kind of 

sound it was. For instance: The 
sound of a dinner burn travels half a 

mile ill u weeund, while an invitation 

to get up iu tho morning takes three 
quarters of an hour to climb two 
pairs of stairs, and when it gets there 
It is wo weak it can’t lie heard by the 

person to whom the invitation is ad
dressed. _____________

The prisoners confined in the jail 
»t Meridian made an attempt to 

capo lust Sunday. They cut a hole in 
the prison walls with a saw made out 
of tlie hoop of a bucket, and five suc
ceeded in getting into tlie yard. The 
jailor discovered them as they wore 

scaling the yard wall, and a well 
aimed shot brought one of them to 

the ground, pne escaped, and the 
others were marched back to their 

cells.—Carrollton Conservative.

The following which we clip from 

I'hc I-Iolly Springs lteporter we sub
mit to the farmers of our county, as 
it is in ttiat line that they should take 

more interest. How long shall it he 
bet ore Grenada county shall have 
advanced far enough in this branch 
of industry to hold an association 
with tho most gratifying results? V 
hope it will not be many years:

“The first annual exhibition of fine 

stock by the North Mississippi Stock 
Breeders Association, 
held in this city on the Utli and iOlli 
nist., was a surprise to everyone who 

witnessed it. When we remember 

"that stock breeding ns u busines is in 
its infancy in Marshall county, and 

* hat the North Mississippi 
Breeders Association has been in 
1stence but n few months, tlie fine 

exhibit made here on tlie occasion of 
Its first meeting gives cause to hope 

that a new era in stock breeding has 
dawned upon us.

W. t. McLEàN,
Attorney-ut-Eaw,■ •onse-

»I»
Grenada, Miss.
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W. H. FtTZ-CEPACD,

A U<ji‘iiov-at-Law.
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WINK COCA
is the great nerve restorer and invig 
orator. Gives health to tlie

> ULNA 1) Mis-

• arret - F.irnj.. ._ nerves
ami (lit* entire system is restored, for 
the nerves is the life of man. If tin y 
are deranged, all else will be ; if heal
thy, then health to mind and body 

follows.
1’RMUEKTOX'S Ft!KN( If WlNK C 
acts specifically upon the nerves, the 
muscles and the v hole human organ
ism. in every bottle there i- health 
and rest and happiness. 
further particular-, semi for book

I lure More

admittance. Taylor was standingup 

in the floor, and the girl fitting half 
dressed on the edge of the bed. .She 

was taken iioiifo, and the three ne
groes lodged in jail on the 'charge of 
abduction for the purpose of seduc
tion, Tlie citizens were greatly ex
cited and it is said only a leader was 
needed to have made Bartlett the

1 » W. Titr.Mni.r-N ~i n. il. s '.n i l, 
M. D.M, it.

a;
?

TKIMBLE & SMITH,

Physicians,A
. m
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J.B. CAGE
■ on

Physician A; Surgeon,
GRENADA, MISS.
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HrtiKi-:.* A Nanti:.thought,'that she will liave to fur

nish that thought. In many tilings 
slie is likj. unto an angel ; her heart is 
exceedingly tender, and often she 
doeth good for evil, imj nevcl*, never 

does she let a fellow get in the last 
word. Klie riteth up in tj:e morning 

and lu'oelnimeth "Make way for the 

house-cleaning—for the kingdom of 

the aarubbing brush is at hand.” And 
her lord and master trenibleth in his

The City .Council of Chattanooga 
has attracted cqnsidcrpble attention 

in the South by the passage of an or
dinance which has for its object the 
regulation of travel on the sidewalks, 
it provides that nqt more than two 

persons shall walk abreast in line 
and that pedestrians shall turn to the 

right in passing. It also prohibits 

the habit so common in many cities 

of stopping in tlie middle ot the side
walk to carry on a conversation, 
while tee busier people are obliged to 

climb around on the street in ordci 
to continue on their way.—Ex.

Grenada, Miss. ' I: ELI¥i
SLACK & LONCSTREET,

.iHonicvs-ai-f
Crenatla, Miss.
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I
nam dealing in ( luinn's i’i- i 

I Belie
boots—or br 

be—-and doth ilee from the wrath to 

come, at u lively trot. Tlie sweet 
face of the fair young bride becomes 

hardened and worn with care, and 

the gentle voice whose silvery Jones 

once trembled in low, awgct mpsic, 
grows harsh as the 
long unused. And then woe! woe! 

unto the proud m;tu who getteth her 
riled, for when lier temper ldsetli up
on iitgh, verily I saj" unto you it were 
better for Jtim to face two tigers and 

a Mexican lion, for iu the day of her 
wrath, her tongue is as a two-edged 
sword of flume, and a generation of 

vipers. Verily I say unto you the 

writeroftlie.se lines knoweth where
of he speaketli, for in the words of 

the prophet "lie has been there 
before.”—-New Mississippian,

jails, as the.ease may
is hereby au-| 

1 the money if it does j 
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JU.-'T BEtT-MVFD A ('Alt LOAD of 111!;
recommended, mil when taken ac

cording to directions. BELL II ..Saloon Petition
To the Hon Board of Mayor and Al

dermen of the City of Grenada:
We, tlie undersigned, legal voter- 

in and residents of tlie City of Grena
da, County of Grenada and State m 
Mississippi,respectfully petition you: 
Board for the issuance of a license P 
John Gl'iimiK, a eitizeu of your city 
to retail viuious and spirituous liu 
uors in less qnantitiestiiaii one galloi 
in said city 
hereby recommend said John ( leorgr 
to be of good reputation and a sole 
and suitable person to receive suei 
license;

C J Austin, F 1! Austin, B C Ad- 
Hamlall Anderson, A Sum 

merfield, M Suiiimei'tield, Il I Sum- 
•rfield, .1 G M Buflhloe, J W Bern . 

J W Buchanan, J) M Ballard, W A 
lie lew. Lewis

■ev nil,, John S. Ladd.

i a >u ii
and PliNtcrc:

•« roliilotT, >. (.land mI'ib ,, 11.
l”». *>Kin I>i*.w;isi 
;1.....I l’oison, I I mal«' (

g1 all hi 
plai

Is. ! Oi Ï'-, I I r. 1 il'K'e.creak of hinges !!. ( i u i n n first inanufi 
ids medicine from I’erry, Ga., inan 
minoie way, usina an ordinary iron

lured and sold AND (I'J'lILIi i'DI’C i.A It U B A NI is (IF
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d Mr. It.lvimnir a
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3. Lo n LiBm.li, Bellh.eAMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHY.
Tue numb,3i' of people who tak pho

tographic pictures Js inereasingamaz
ingly year by year. Apart from those 
who make a living by the profession, 
there are others to whom it is useful 
in their several occupations, Engi
neers and architects use it for making j ( 'mothers 
pictures of machine,ly and building», .Lis Clark 

physicians find it handy 

a record of surgical operations, 
an indispensibie to artists in sketch
ing, then newspaper men are enal 
to take a photograph, which is desir
able,now that all the journals are be
ing illustrated. Then a great num
ber of ladies and gentlemen find it a 

pleasant amusement to be able to 

take pictures of their friends and rel
atives. What repels the gentler sex, 
however, is the ill-smelling chemi
cals whieli are used to bring out the 

pictures on tlie negatives, One of the 
drawbacks to tlie general use of pho
tography to those who travel has 
been tiic necessity of using glass, 
which is weighty to carry and awk
ward to use, But this difficulty lias 
been overcome by a new apparatus 

and process which employs paper in
stead of glass for negatives. It would 
take too much to describe this new 

process, but amateur photographers 
will have no trouble in finding the 

new material. Pictures, by the way, 
are becoming very popular. The art 
work in our magazines are improv
ing as the months rail by. The cir
culation Of of our illustrated 

papers is enormous, and the dnllypu- 

pers are beginning to invade this 
popular field. Men have many 

tongues, that is, they speak many di
alects, while practically they have 
but one eye; lienee pictures form Uic 

true universal language. Educators 
are beginning to find out that the in
telligence of children can best be ap
pealed to through the eyes rattier 
than through the ears.—Demorest.

A Jonestown reporter of the Clarks- 
dale Banner, reports the following 

marriage :
“On tlie night of the loth, Mr. Cap.

Taylor, a gemmau of color, came in
to the city leading by her soft hand,
Miss Mary Dortli, of Ark. A sub
scription was started to raise the 
quired funds to pay Esquire Riehen- 
berger for his trouble, a shortage w as 
found, however, of.+1, the us'inl fee 

being a couple of hog faces. The 

groom, however, was equal to tlie 
occasion, and drew from beneath his 
ouniberous overcoat five well pelted 
raccoon hides, for which Mr. T. H.
McGraw gave him the required one 
dollar, und Mr. Sam Cherry, of tlie 
firm of Summers & Watson, being an 
Arknnsiiw man, gave tlie bride away.
As is customary in such cases, Es
quire Itichberger claimed his kiss.
Tlie groom objected, staling that he 
hud one more oonu skin, which lie 
had saved to buy chewing gum for 
tlie blushing bride, hut that sh» 
could do without the giifn and the 
‘Squire could have the skin, hut nal-y 
a kiss.”

Send you r Joli work to the G v z kttk 
office.
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Batchelor. John I ■helm- Il liai 1 N i ; ( ’OM l'A X Y. > !lard, Geo Truste, Tom Brown, J Â 
Bishop, L Bernhardt, David Banks 
E W Bingham, E A Below, D D lie 
lew, L I, Branum, IVi 
sha Bennett,
Bates, Carter Beauclair. Ned ('oil
man, II E Câlin, E Calm, llaywom, 
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<, Tom CeMi, C < ' ( 'hambeiv. 

P i[ Chamberlain, J (' Christianson. 
C .1 Clematis, Joe Calm, J A Carl, ( 
it Carter, \V if Crowder,Green Cren- 

oiIiits, Alexander Da
vis, H E P Dillard, Willie Davis,B (, 
Davidson, Andrew I 
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John Curtis, Seolt i>a\
B D Duncan, I! Doak, AG Dubani, 
Louis Dubs, S N Elliott, E D Embrv.
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With Twelve Cut Paper Pattern« of your own 

•election and of any size.
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,) i1 Remis
t !'r]i;t(i;l. ! >>.North Side D(‘)ioi SiBoth Publications, One Year

$3.10 (THREE TEN),
EMOREST'S

* the bes

Of all the Magazines.
/^fONTAININQ 8tories, Poems and other Litertrv 
^ attractions, combining A.-tiitic, Scientiflc a»d 
Household matten.
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l'iiiilips, ,)K Foster, W M Fitz-ticr 

\V For^iiHoti, Hojily Fitz- 
(icruld, Xflaijii Fitz-i•'crald, Arm- 
Froni'li, Dave Fivnrh, .luo .1 tiap*jr, 

eu, Duv{() Guy, I! <iorard, 
•raw lorn

j r, Ji 11 ]■ u ru'usoii, ( i .
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a Gerard, dick Gibson,
Goodwill, g w Golden, s Goodman 
pink Goran, max 'Rnsburger, geo w 
(lause, j w Griffis, i t Gardner, gee 
Golladay, j w Hall, j d Hereford, j i
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Hughes, t j Heath, r n Hall, glen:
Holman, j r Heiulerwon, jsaiah 
Holmes, wesley Harrell, alex Hughe 
Charley Harrell, louis Hemphill, gei 
Hudson, kelly Harrell, r Horton, v. i 
Hall, n Haber, jno Handy, wm 11ar- 
rison, clnis Holmes I e Heath, r n 
Harrell, george Hill, henry Harris, 
geo Harris, seipeo Howell, ube Har- 
I’old, alexander Johnson, at Inman. 
John Johnson, frank Josejili, rlJout: 
p j Johnson, n Ii Johnson, a I John 
son, j m Jennings, a e Ingram, e e 
Isaacson, d j Jackson, (as Johnson, j 
j Jones, r w Junes jr, jolin Kegler, w 10 
Jackson, n c Kooii, johu Johnson, 
Isaac Kimbrough, c iv Kosininsk.v, j.i 
Lilly, rolit Kite, counsel Kennedy, 
j s Kendall, jim Kindal, John Kinney 
wilson Kiiuiuons, john Kennedy, j Y 
Kendall, henry Johnson, dick Keg
ler, s a Lacock, e j Loewenstein, j e 
Longstreet, c e Long, in Levy, John 
Lewis, j r Long, sain Laurence,‘sum 
Ladd, g s Lan:kill, roleu Leonard, 
frank Mayhew, r w Mullin, adam 
Marshall, wm Martin jr, d li Me- 
Henrv, r w McAfee, J r Siorgan, mel
ton Moore, geo Moorland, jack Mc
Clendon, dock Mitchell, rufus Mc
Cracken, c n Melton, m in McAfee, 
kemp Murshall, alex McCall, davc 
Morgan, m k Mister, geo Moulton, a 
Maas, marshal Harribal, geo Militer, 
e ft Menders, h s Moorman, eilmonil 
Norris, o j Nance, h c Orman, k Or
me, geo O’Neal, s h Pipkin, robt Pur
dy, daniel Powell, wash Purnell hy- 
ron Perlan, w n Pass, s d Parks, doii- 
ald Powell, r t Payne, jim Preston, 

willis Parks, Isaac

Illustrated with Original Steel Engrar* 
ings, Photogravures. Oil Pictures

it the Model

St ick ami Fancy i Ti mlics. I- nul '.
I

Woodcuts, mnl. ing ( 
Magasine of America.

In tact. In lia** afW" Each Magazine contains a COUPON 
ORDER, entitling; the hei ler to the selection of 
ANY PATTERN illustrated In that number, i i ! -, , 
and in ANY SIZE.

DEMOREST’S MONTHLY is justly entitled \ 
the World’s Model Mapizine. The Largest in ,
Form, the Largest in Circulation, and the host 
TWO Dollar Family Magazine issued Inn! will 
be tho Twenty-second year of its publication ; ! 
it is continually improved and so extensively J 
as to place it in the front rank of Family 
Periodicals, and equal r>* any magazine, 
contains 72 pages, large quarto, 8 » xll :i inches, j 
elegantly printed and fully illustrated. Pub
lished by \V. Jennings Demorest, New Turk,
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get hut Tom and Jerry, ami nil 1 
else tTbrsuajh Sleepers to :‘crtb*Westera Points Atbe had at a fir.-l-ch

cs- found cxeelliOn and after Thursday November 
Kith, the 1 llinoift Central B. li ,

Sleeper to
ill 5 C4 s ^

pûmes
f W *9

Week I v Tin........run :
l’aiia, Decatur, Bloomington, Mendo- 
tn, Freeport. Dubuque, Manchester, 
Waterloo, Ft. Dodge, Sioux City and 
other Northwestern points, leaving 
New Orleans at (i p. in., Hammond 
7:57 p in every Thursday amt Jack- 
son,
Tenu., 11:05 a m every Friday until 
further notice. This arrangement 
will grertly nceominodato Beturning 
Exposition Tourists, and Louisiana 
Mississippi ami Tennessee Land 

J W COLEMAN, 
Asst. Gen’l Pass. Agt.

where these faseinatin 
sport.
tile liest goods for tlie least mime

•up
Street Crenada, MissOre.Mv terms an strictly cas” selling

Mr. Neal N ANDBfilNG IN Yül'K COTTI 

I ' \ BUN ol"l V OF K BUU'K I
51 r. S. B. I’ipkin can be fmim

will be pleased 1» se

55 a m. Jackson, THEMiss.. 1
C** B UU a s

kmtracbn' A Builder,
\\ n ii! a i.n: inSeekers».re-

i uc innl(T‘»i.irm,(l

Ye sw 'tlios Phelan,
Pectce, aj Bansoni, david Hoberson, 
j t Bucks, m w Rose, tom itlcliard- 
son, w a Ragsdale, john Sanford, w b 
Sanders, geo w Singleton, york 
Smith, j j Slack, elms Sterlo, Arthur 
Sherman, harrlsou Sullivan, hen 
Statham, sam Sliuhir, archie Smith, 
felix Sterling, louis Smith, Jesse 
Stepney, sam Smith, j h Snider, felix 
Stallins, kanian Stinson, j Pearms, 
w t'Smith, dan Shaw, s e Shackel
ford, re Telford, levin Todd, I r Turn
er, j t Thomas, clins Trimble, a e 
Thomas, alien Townes, w p Towler, 
geo Treseell, nildy Thomas, w w 
Townsend, r ii Turner, richard Travis 
dins Vaughn, h I h Wright, j j Wil
liams sr, e f Wolfe, John Wrigiit, j j 
Williams jr, gus Wolfe, c w Wil
liams, thornton Whlpp, tlionmn 
Washington, a Wachtel, w h Wright, 
blanton Diinenn, j g M’eeks, van w 
Williams, fs Wright, w h Wolfe, mnj 
Washington, I weeks, c t Wood, tom 
Wilson, e p Williams, a w Wade, 
wm Ward, wm Wilson, bj Wallace, 
j J Weyneth, sam Wile, iv Ii Whit
field, nat Young.

The attention of the publie is .'idled to the fact 
have on hand one of tlie largest and lies

:11 i:The undersigned desires to inform 
the public that ho has on hand and 

for sale a large quuutityofthe

: rlei't' d slock- »I

B 9 illa.r& «

Best Pittsburg' Goal ! 'I’kao Ay %4*' wS % 5
Granada, klise.‘4

I hand and for sale ahieb will he »"Id at the lowest cash 
Semi in your orders and they 

will receive prompt and careful in
tention. Those wishing Coal in small 
quantities « III he supplied on short 
notice from my Coal Yard just west 
of Donk .V T.auri nee’s hardware store. 
Leave orders with Doak W Laurence 

Uespfy,,

tt I \!-o k- ; -
I large :Ever seen ill this section,’o prices.

k|"|4,e f
• S . -t s-. *

n
sag

«estLa
BSwliieli was

hz&F ^ %«» CINCINNATIor TIioiumm Dro?». ii
SV i> tï

VY. B. SANDERS,
TYPE-FOUNDRY? wnpei jmmFarmers should not forget witli all 

the competition that there has been 
and is now, that I am and will al
ways lie prepared to furnish meals 
with the same good table at the lov 
es! rates and the best the market af
fords.

i r

Si Stock
yMaate

PRINTING MACHINE WORKS,

CINCINNATI, 0.

ex-
mil, suitahle for a present 

•e have a full line of
PIOIIS GliOCKBI F:

And everything else that ft person may 
for the fleh or poor, high or l"W. Besides,

FANCY » «:«•• ^

W. A. RACSDALE & Co.

t.
Mus I) .1 Lokwunstkin. _ 201 Vine Street,

(0w)
this pn]xr wiis cast l’T (ko>■ j., The tyi 

uImtvo foundry.- KirThe Hazleliurst Copiahan has tieen 
consolidated with the Stgiiai.

-


